THIS WEEK’S
REQUESTS
Cow Pat Bingo
Tickets are available
for sale. $3 per
square or 4 squares
for $10.
Cakes – get thinking
about what cakes or
cookies you could
make to help our
cake stall.
Mystery Bottles
need your bottles to
sell at their stall.
Please donate at
least one to the
school office.
Bric a Brac can take
large items but
please no TV’s or
computer monitors
Rock painting stall
are after Resene
Paint Test Pots – do
you have any?
HELP – can you
spare 2 hours on the
day of Paddy’s??

PADDY’S MART
7th SEPTEMBER
GATES OPEN
11AM
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2 weeks to go…….!
COW PAT BINGO TICKETS AVAILABLE
Can you sell some Cow Pat Bingo
Nckets at your oﬃce or to your family
and friends? It’s a fun way to get the
staﬀ or your friends together to see if
their square is the one that’s pooped
on!! Tickets are only $3 per square or
4 for $10 and are available at the
school oﬃce.
MYSTERY BOTTLES
We are struggling a liXle this year with
Mystery BoXles due to some new
regulaNons set out by some
wholesalers. Can you help us increase
the items in our Mystery BoXle Stall?
All you need to do is supply at least
one boXle ﬁlled with any liquid
substance you can think of, wine, oil,
sauce, cordial just to name a few. We
then sell these boXles wrapped in
brown paper for $10 each. It’s a great
liXle earner for the school and the
public love it as they don’t know what
they are ge[ng!
ROCK PAINTING STALL
Do you have any Resene Paint Test
Pots lying around at house? If so
please feel free to donate them to our
Rock PainNng Stall. All colours
welcome but bright colours would be
preferred.

THE CAKE STALL
The Cake Stall Need Your Help….
On Monday 2nd September we will
be sending home two cake boxes
with your eldest child. These cake
boxes are for the cake stall at
Paddy’s. It would be greatly
appreciated if they could be brought
back to school on Friday 6th
September or Saturday morning 7th
September. Start thinking about
what awesome baking you would be
able to supply. We would love your
cakes, cookies or loaves.
BRIC A BRAC
Large items can be donated, please
take a photo of these and email
them to Adele at the oﬃce. We will
then print them and put them on the
stall and sell on your behalf. All
other items are greatly appreciated
at the school oﬃce. We would like to
remind you though that we cannot
take TV’s or computer monitors.
HELPERS
Can you spare 2 hours on the day of
Paddy’s Mart to help on a stall?
There are a couple of stalls that sNll
need helpers.
Contact the Home & School
Commi@ee:
Shelley Mecoy
homeandschoolchair@th.school.nz

